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Jesus said in Mark 6:37a.  “Give them some food yourselves.”

Jesus took food to feed the multitude and gave it to the disciples to have

the disciples give to the people.  The gift of Eucharist is the miracle that

entrusts the Church to ministers who give to the faithful the spiritual food,

His Body and Blood for nourishment.  As an EMHC you are fulfilling His

will to feed the hungry by giving them something to eat and drink.  The Eucharist sums 

up our belief that God’s word was made flesh in Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit guides 

the Church.  God spoke through the Scriptures; Jesus Christ gave His Body and Blood 

by dying and rising to demonstrate God’s love for us.  We do not attend Mass, but we 

participate at Mass sharing in the priestly sacrifice and sharing Holy Communion 

together. 

Today we have come back to the rite of the ancient Church where we are encouraged to 

be fed by the Body and Blood of Christ. 
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BEFORE MASS

 Arrive at the church at least 15-20 minutes    
before Mass.

 Sign in on the mass EMHC schedule and on the 
diagram position page no later than 10 minutes
before Mass.

 Pick up EMHC medallion found on hooks on wall 
next to doorway and put on your nametag.

 Take a few minutes to pray before serving as an 
EMHC.

 All non-assigned EMHCs attending mass should 
sign in on EMHC Replacement section of the 
sign in page.

 All EMHCs should gather in the narthex 10 
minutes before Mass for prayer.

 Lead Host will review assigned positions with 
EMHCs

 Late arrivals will be replaced by the Lead Host or 
Mass Coordinator
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DURING MASS

 The order of procession into Mass is:   Altar Servers, EMHCs,
Deacon (If no Deacon,Acolyte or  Lector #1 will carry the Book 

of the Gospels followed by the Lectors and the Priest.

 Upon reaching the steps below the Sanctuary, all ministers will
bow together with the Priest.

 You may sit with your family anywhere in the front third of the
church.

 The Lead EMHC and Left Lead Cup will sit near the end of the
first pew nearest the Sacristy on the Ambo side of the church.

 SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS: (Christmas, Easter, Confirmation,
or other Special Days) the front pews will be reserved by the
Ushers using red ropes.
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DURING MASS Cont.

 At the Sign of Peace, leave your pew and approach the table
containing sanitizer and purificators.

 Use the waterless sanitizer, pickup a purificator if you are a Cup
minister, ascend the steps using handrail or disability ramp and          

proceed to your position on the  sanctuary.

 It is strongly recommended to use the handrails for safety – or 
disability ramp both ascending and descending the altar. 

 You should be in position in the sanctuary off the rug  before the 
Priest  elevates and concludes,
“  Behold  the Lamb of God….”.
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EMHC Procedures during Communion

MASS WITHOUT A DEACON

(The Priest stays at the altar to give communion vessels to EMHCs)

( If  Instituted Acolyte  is present  he serves in Left Lead Cup Position to 

distribute )

1. The Lead goes to the tabernacle during the “Sign of Peace” to get the tall ciborium 

and place it on the choir side of the altar before the end of the “Lamb of God”.

2. At the ‘Sign of Peace” all EMHCs and Altar Servers lineup on the sanctuary 

according to mass diagram.

3. Priest receives his communion.

4. Priest gives host to Lead-2, Lead, Left Lead Cup

5. Priest gives cup to Lead-2. Lead-2 gives cup to Lead.  Lead gives cup to Left Lead 

Cup.

6. Lead-2 goes to the Priest to receive  ciborium for the Pew Bound. Lead 2 meets the 

Usher at the foot of the sanctuary. After serving pew bound,  Lead-2 goes to altar 

to assist EMs in replenishing sacred hosts from the tall ciborium.

7. Lead approaches Priest to receive ciborium 

8. Lead gives host to all EMHCs and Altar Servers.

9. Left Lead Cup  EMHC follows giving communion of the wine to all ministers of the 

host only.  Right Lead Cup serves the Altar Servers the precious blood.

10. After receiving  communion of the host, all Ministers of the Cup go to the priest to 

receive communion of the wine and their vessel. After receiving communion of the 

wine, Ministers of the Host go the Priest to receive their vessel.  Once all vessels 

have been received, the EMHC may go to their position to serve the assembly.

(

EMHCs must be 

handed their 

vessels by the 

Priest ,Deacon or 

Instituted Acolyte.  

As a norm, EMHCs 

are NEVER to 

TAKE the Sacred 

Cup or Ciboria 

from the Altar. 
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EMHC Procedures during Communion

MASS WITH A DEACON

(The Deacon stays at the altar to give communion vessels to EMHCs)

The Instituted Acolyte serves as Right Lead Cup

• The Lead goes to the tabernacle during the “Sign of Peace” to get the tall ciborium and place it on the
choir side of the altar before the end of the “Lamb of God". At the “sign of Peace”, all EMHCs and Altar      

Servers lineup on the sanctuary according to mass diagram.

• Priest receives communion, then gives host and wine to the Deacon. 

• Priest gives host to Lead-2, Lead and Left Lead Cup then to all EMHCs and Altar Servers.

• Lead-2 approaches Deacon to receive communion of the wine then gives wine to the Lead and Left Lead 

Cup.

• Left Lead Cup, after receiving wine, keeps the chalice to give wine to the ministers of the hosts after they 

have received the host from the priest.  Right Lead Cup after receiving the Cup, serves the Altar Servers.

• Deacon gives ciborium to Lead 2 and Lead.  Lead 2 meets the Usher at the foot of the sanctuary to give 

communion to the pew bound (When finished, Lead-2 goes to Right Host 2 position to help give 

communion.)  Lead waits for Priest to finish, then goes with Priest to their position to give communion of the 

host to the assembly.

• Left Lead Cup, after giving communion of the cup, remains at the Altar to assist EMHCs with additional hosts 

from the tall ciborium.

• After receiving communion of the host, all ministers of the cup go to Deacon to receive communion of the 

wine and their vessel.  

• After receiving communion of the wine, ministers of the host go to Deacon to receive their vessel. 

• Once all vessels have been received, the EMHCs  go to their position to serve the assembly.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION

 In giving Holy Communion, the minister holds the Sacred 

Host slightly above the Sacred Vessel, looks at the 

Communicant, and in a clear voice says, “The Body of 

Christ” to which the Communicant responds, “Amen.” 

If a communicant does not say “Amen”, quietly, and with

a smile, ask if they are “receiving” or “what church do

you regularly attend”.   If still unsure, offer the

communicant a blessing.

 The Sacred Body of Christ is then placed on the hand or 

tongue according to the manner indicated by the 

Communicant.

 If a Communicant begins to walk away carrying the 

Sacred Host, the EMHC should say in a subdued voice, 

“Please consume the Sacred Host now.” 
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION

 When a person presents themselves to receive a 

blessing, the EMHC may hold up their hand 

over their head or shoulder in a gesture of 

blessing.  An expression such as “Christ’s peace 

be with you” would be appropriate to say.  Do 

not touch the communicant – this is 

extremely unsanitary and can be considered 

inappropriate.

 In giving the Precious Blood, the EMHC holds 

the Sacred Cup up slightly and says in a clear 

voice looking at the Communicant, “The Blood 

of Christ,” to which the Communicant 

responds, “Amen”.  In the case of a physical 

disability, the EMHC should be ready to assist 

in holding the Sacred Cup.
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DO NOT refuse anyone 

communion.  If someone 

approaches and they look 

confused, you may quietly 

ask if they are receiving 

and what church they 

attend.  Otherwise offer a 

“Sign of Peace”.  “May the 

Peace of the Lord be with 

you”, or  “Christ’s Peace be 

with you.”

Lay Ministers are not permitted to bless with the 

sign of the cross during a liturgy.  This can only be 

done by ordained clergy.



ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION Cont.

 After the Precious Blood of Christ has been received, 

the EMHC should wipe the rim of the Sacred Cup 

inside and out with a Purificator and turn the Sacred 

Cup a quarter turn before presenting it to the next 

Communicant. A clean portion of the  purificator

should be used for each communicant.  

 The Communicant may not dip the Sacred Host into 

the Sacred Cup-“intinction.”  If a Communicant 

attempts to do this, gently say no, place the 

purificator over the Sacred Cup, and ask them to 

speak to Father after Mass. Look closely at the person 

so that you may be able to identify them to Father.  

Intinction is not  permitted per instructions from 

USCCB
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION

What to do with a soiled Sacred Host:

 If a Sacred Host falls to the ground, the EMHC should 

pick it up immediately and consume it.  If unhealthy to 

consume, it should be cupped in the hand, offer it 

again to the communicant or receive a purificator from

the Altar Server and hold the Precious Body in the

purificator under the ciborium until you have

completed serving.  At that time give Sacred host to

Lead Host for disposition. 

 After mass, the LEAD EMHC will be responsible for 

the proper disposal of the soiled Sacred Host. Any 

substantial size pieces of Sacred Host should be buried 

in the ground outside the sacristy.  Any small particles 

may be placed in water and then put into the 

sacrarium.
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION 

What to do if Precious Blood is spilled:

 If the Precious Blood is spilled, the area should 

immediately be covered with a purificator. 

Signal to an Altar server, if necessary, for an

additional purificator.    

• The EMHC must discontinue distributing the 

Precious

Blood and will remain in position to divert traffic.

 The spill should be blotted and covered if small 

amount.  The spot shuld washed after Mass with water 

and blotted again with another purificator.  DO NOT 

use terry towels or paper towels.

 The wet purificators should be carried in a chalice or 

other appropriate  vessel to the sacristy.

 The used purificators should be rinsed and wrung out 

on the empty side of the Sacrarium and then placed 

with the other soaking linens on the water filled side of 

the Sacrarium. 
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ADMINISTERING HOLY COMMUNION 

 At the conclusion of the distribution of the Holy Eucharist, the EMHC 

will place  empty Chalice vessels on the sacristy cart and take Ciborium 

to altar for emptying into Tall Ciborium.  When ciborium is empty 

EMHC takes it to sacristy cart for purification. Use handrails or 

disability ramp for safety

 The Lead Host and Left Lead Cup will take sacristy cart to sacristy for 

purification.  Begin purification immediately after dismissal from the

Priest.  Do not process out with other EMHCs.

 The Sacred Hosts are  returned to the tabernacle by Deacon/Acolyte or 

Lead Host. The tabernacle is locked and the key is brought to the 

credence table.

 Once you have placed your vessels in the appropriate location, please line 

up on disability ramp for reverencing the Blessed Sacrament’s return to 

the Tabernacle.  All EMHCs will cleanse their fingers at designated 

stations prior to returning to your seat.

 All EMHCs will “bow” after tabernacle is closed and

then follow the lead of the Priest for prayerful

reverencing of the tabernacle. 
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AT THE END OF MASS

At the final blessing, EMHCs should 

retake their positions around the floor 

of the sanctuary.  All will bow when 

Father bows.  The altar servers leave 

first followed by the EMHCs and 

Lectors, then Deacon and Priest.

Your EMHC medallion should be 

placed in the basket on the table in the 

narthex.

The Right Lead Cup and Lead 2 should 

return to the Sacristy and assist the 

Lead and Left Lead Cup with the final 

purification (washing.)  Other EMHCs 

may also assist in this duty if 

requested.
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Final Purification 

 The Right Lead Cup and the Lead 2,  will bring all 

remaining Sacred Vessels, linens and Tabernacle key to the 

Sacristy.  Cleansing bowls are emptied into sacrarium.

 Fill the sink with soapy water. 

To wash, simply swish the vessels in the soapy water

and then rinse in clear water. 

 Do not submerge chalices or use sponge or cloth. 

Take care not to rub or scratch with jewelry (it is

preferred to remove jewelry) . 

Dry with clean terry cloth towel 

To remove lipstick from chalice, use a purificator

 NEVER USE PAPER TOWEL ON SACRED VESSELS.

NEVER REUSE STAINED CORPORALS, TOWELS,

OR PURIFICATORS.
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AFTER MASS 

 Since it is very difficult to remove wine 

stains and lipstick from Altar linens, 

spray the stains with stain remover, and 

then put the Purificators and other 

stained Altar linens into the covered 

Sacrarium and pour cold water over the 

linens.  Allow them to soak.  
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AFTER MASS 

Only terry towels are to be put 

in the laundry bag without 

soaking them first.

DO NOT put stained Altar 

linens in the laundry bag 

located on the laundry hook on 

the wall. 

The Altar linens are picked up 

for washing by various 

volunteers after Mass on 

Sundays, and at various times 

during the week. 
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Dress Code:
For Men and Women, dress code is Business Casual as a minimum.
Unacceptable attire for Women includes:

• Skirts/Dresses above the knee, Shorts, leggings worn without tunic length top or sweater, t-shirts

or Logo shirts.

• Bare Shoulders or Back, Halter Tops, Spaghetti straps, Low neckline.

• Denim Jeans,

• High heels, or flip flop shower sandals.

Shoes should be flats or wedge heels

Unacceptable attire for Men includes:

• Denim Jeans, Shorts,

• No t-shirts,-No Flip flop shower shoes.

Must wear collared shirts or polo shirts as a minimum.

Your attire should demonstrate your appreciation of how your role fits within the worship experience. 

Dress should express respect and reverence for the sacred mysteries that are being celebrated.

Always remember you are serving as an extension of the Priest as an EMHC. 

It is important that the way we dress does NOT detract from ministering the Eucharist. The focus 

should be on the Sacred Body and Blood of Christ.

Also, please refrain from using strong cologne, perfume, or aftershave in consideration for those 

people who will be approaching you who are sensitive to such smells.



WEEKEND EMHC  SAFETY RULES
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• Do not wear high heels.  Flats or wedge heels are 

acceptable.

• Use the handrails or disability ramp when ascending or 

descending the sanctuary stairs to the altar space.

• If you are feeling unwell, dizzy or lightheaded, please do not 

serve, due to risk of falling or spilling of the Sacred Cup.
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APPENDIX

1. Church Diagram with EMHC Positions

2. EMHC Positions during communion

3. EMHC Procedures

4. Church Diagram with EMHC Positions

5. Diagram of EMHC Positions during communion at different mass times

(Daily, weekend and monthly masses)

6. EMHC Procedures During Communion
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APPENDIX

1. Church Diagram with EMHC Positions

2. Diagram of EMHC Positions during communion at different mass times (Daily,

weekend and monthly masses)

3. EMHC Procedures During Communion


